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Developing a compass to navigate the black box of learning analytics in Europe

LEARNING ANALYTICS
…are becoming a Hot Topic amongst companies, learning practitioners and HR
professionals throughout the whole world. However, in Europe it still seems to be a black
box, with little understanding of what exists and what this information can be used for.
The increased interest in analytical tools to monitor and improve learning and
development (L&D) has gained a foothold, as companies try to remain competitive in
today‟s fast moving environment. Organizations have realized that they can improve
their adaptability to markets, by effectively training and developing their employees.
This has driven the collection of data on learning activities and the desire for
benchmarks to measure learning performance. This type of data collection is referred to
as „learning analytics‟ and it exists in many shapes and forms, with different measures
and different focus areas. If learning analytics are comparable, they can be used to
track learning trends and to measure training and development expenditure across
Europe. Interest in this field shows no signs of decrease, and European organizations
have started to express their desire to effectively evaluate their L&D efforts and
compare themselves against other companies.

Decoding the BLACK BOX
...is the first step to understanding the learning analytics data in Europe. We have
therefore collected existing data, thematically organized and compared it to cutting
edge theory in order to develop benchmarking tools.
Data was collected in the form of 250 learning analytics, which were compared to state
of the art theoretical research in the fields of classical formal training and modern
informal learning. This kind of data mapping provides a state of the art starting point for
the development of useful benchmarks.

IV

A COMPASS to find the way
… now exists as an overview of available themes, as well as a gap analysis revealing
room for the inclusion of modern learning concepts.
The identified Learning Analytics in Europe focus foremost on accountability matters and
financial reports, while the integration of softer metrics about informal learning is only
starting to emerge. In total there are 16 reoccurring Learning Categories, and the top
three are: „Delivery Mode‟, „Financials‟ and „Effectiveness‟. This shows that there is a
general focus on business-accountability measures. However, the mindset in Europe
appears to be opening up towards the idea of softer, informal measurements of L&D.
Informal learning is to some extend present in learning analytics, however it is still
underrepresented in comparison to formal measures and this leaves a blind spot in the
assessment of learning in the workplace in Europe.

BENCHMARKS matter
…for companies as key performance indicators to improve performance in both formal
and informal learning. But for benchmarks to be useful for companies, measures need
to be comparable and context-specific. European level learning analytics, though they
help to track trends, do not provide measures specific enough for organizations,
because they lack company or industry specific contextual characteristics.

To HELP professionals
….keep up to date with trends and to guide companies in using learning analytics, two
levels should be considered, namely macro and micro level.
The Learning Analytic themes defined in this report serve as a macro level compass,
which can provide professionals with an overview of learning analytic trends,
developments, and “hot topics” on a European level. On the other hand, benchmarks
that are more context-specific should be developed for companies on a micro level in
order to improve specific L&D activities according to concrete reference points.

V

The NEXT Steps
… depend on the strategy which EAPRIL decides to follow: whether to focus on the
generation of the macro level, or micro level benchmarks.

“The use of data to inform decision-making in education and training is not new but the

scope and scale of its potential impact for teaching and learning has increased by
orders of magnitude over the last few years” (LACE, 2014).

VI

Chapter 1: Introduction
Some Key Facts


Learning industries‟ market value was estimated with 287 Billion dollar



Analytic tools to monitor and improve L&D start to become very popular



Interest of European organizations in learning analytics and especially
external learning benchmarking increased

1
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Introduction

Companies in Europe are facing fast
moving technological trends and an
aging society while at the same time
struggling with shortage of talents. This is
why their employees need to have
increasingly flexible and adaptive skill sets
in

order

to

stay

competitive

and

anticipate change (Anand & Ward, 2004,
Deloitte

2006).

Consequently,

lifelong

learning has become an overarching
concept, and continuous learning a basic
requirement for personal development
and

economic

success

in

Europe

(European Commission, 2013). This new
learning

approach

also

leads

to

a

growing interest of Human Resources
experts in data about learning. Rising L&D
investments and an estimated market
value of 287 Billion dollar in 2011 for the
L&D industry (Training Industry, 2012) are
results of this trend. However, the question
stays: on what exactly do companies
spend all this money on, and does it pay
off in increased capabilities?
In order to monitor and assess L&D
practices on a European scale, learning
analytics have attracted the attention of
the industry. Learning analytics are tools to
monitor and improve L&D (Elias, 2011).
Besides internal evaluations, organizations
have started to ask how they can

efficiently evaluate their L&D efforts and
compare themselves to other companies
via

benchmarks.

Examples

of

such

benchmarking studies are already found
in North American consultancies, such as
the Bersin reports and the American
Society for Training and Development
(ASTD).

However,

within

Europe

a

structured comparison of overarching
learning analytics does not exist yet. This
might be due to large country differences
in terms of language, legislation, culture,
etc.
EAPRIL, a European association with the
aim to “increase the impact of practicebased and applied educational research
on educational policy” (EAPRIL, n.d.) has
recognized the

interest of

European

organizations in learning analytics and
especially in external learning benchmarking data. In order to make a first step

1

in the direction of a more thorough

Thus, the aim of this report is to provide an

overview about the status quo, the

overview of the existing learning analytics

association hired a student consultancy

within Europe and to assess whether data

team to engage in the further exploration

can be used to judge and compare the

of the topic.

state of learning between companies and
countries.

To present the analysis and findings of the

organizational

research,

this

consultancies), geographical level (of

Compass

(ELC)

European

following way. First, the development of

and after 2012). To identify the gap

L&D

between traditional and modern learning

important

in

vs.

national vs. European), and time (before

the

structured

(associations

the

and

is

Learning

level

theoretical

concepts and theories are summarized in

approaches,

the theoretical framework. Second, the

mapped and compared against two

methodology section describes the data

theoretical frameworks in the next part: a

collection,

analysis

classic training based and a modern

procedures and methods used. Third, a

informal learning one. Based on the

thematic overview of key findings is

outcomes, recommendations and an

presented. This is followed by a graphical

agenda for future projects and research

comparison of findings based on an

are presented.

coding

and

the

findings

are

then
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Chapter 2: Theoretical Framework
Some Key Facts


Introduction of corner-edge cutting theories about learning in Europe


Formal – classic view on formal training activities
(Salas et al., 2012)



Informal – modern view on informal learning activities
(Tannenbaum et al., 2010)

2

2

Theoretical Framework

Before

learning

popularity,

analytics

companies

gained

relied

on

characterized by a high frequency of
informal learning. In contrast to formal

employee evaluations of training in order

training,

to judge whether a training intervention

“implicit, unintended, opportunistic and

achieved a learning effect or not (Elias,

unstructured” without the involvement of

2011).

a formal training setting or a lecturer

However,

apart

from

being

informal

(Eraut,

provide a complete understanding of

theoretical frameworks are compared

today‟s learning environment at work. This

against the thematic overview developed

is especially the case, because work

in this study, to reveal gaps between

related learning is not merely dependent

corner-edge cutting research and the

on formal training methods, but also

analytic practice in Europe.

Formal Training Framework

p.250).

happens

subjective, learner evaluations do not

2.1

2004,

learning

Therefore,

two

whether learning is efficient or not. The
authors structure their framework accor-

Salas et al. (2012) conducted a review

ding to before, during, and after training

study on the science of training, as this is

activities and give recommendations to

still a common form of formal workplace

organizations

learning. The researchers emphasize that

training programs. Figure 1 displays the

different ways of designing, delivering and

framework for formal training.

on

how

to

implement

implementing training have an impact on

3

Figure 1: Overview formal training model (Salas et al. 2012)

efficiently, Salas et al. (2012) suggest to

Before training
Based on the training science research
that Salas et al. (2012) reviewed, it is
suggested that organizations conduct a
needs analysis before the training, identify
competencies that need to be trained
and specify the targeted learner group as
well as the learning objectives. To do this a
job-task

analysis,

an

organizational

make sure that trainees have the right
mindset to be open for learning and to
guarantee that instructional principles are
taken into consideration. This implies the
verification of validity of the training
strategy applied and the reflection on the
most effective training design.
After training

analysis and a personal analysis need to

The after training steps especially deal

be carried out. Additionally, the learning

with the successful application of newly

climate should be taken into consi-

learned skills and knowledge at the

deration,

the

workplace or the transfer environment.

the

Therefore, based on research in this area,

preparation of supervisors, leaders and

factors like the removal of obstacles to

managers to ensure they support training

transfer, debriefings and activities that

employees.

support and reinforce training transfer are

including

notification

of

for

example

employees

and

During training
To improve the training intervention itself

relevant. Additionally, the evaluation of
the training effectiveness is of interest.

4

2.2

Informal Learning Framework

might then receive “feedback” from a
colleague who can judge the perfor-

Informal learning is a dynamic process,

mance of the learner (third factor of

which, according to Tannenbaum et al.

informal learning). Additionally, a learner

(2010), consists of four, non-sequential

might

factors that determine the efficiency of

“reflection” and think about how to

informal learning. As displayed in the

improve the skill that had been applied,

model of Figure 2, the first factor is the

which is the fourth factor. However, as the

“intent to learn”. This applies to the

four factors are not necessarily sequen-

situation where a learner discovers a skill

tially prescribed, a learner might first

gap in a specific field and decides to

reflect and then engage in an experience

work on it. Then he might engage in the

or action. It is important to note that

“experience /action” as a second stage,

learning might be hampered, if one of the

which involves work that requires him to

four factors is missing.

engage

in

the

process

of

use the skill to be improved. The learner
Figure 2: Overview informal learning model (Tannenbaum et al. 2010)

The informal learning process is also

in which it takes place. Thus organizational

dependent on the context and moment

and situational factors can determine the

5

efficiency of informal learning as well as

as what is learnt can change both the

individual characteristics. The outcome of

organization and the individual.

the informal learning process is two-sided,

Contextual variables

Potential outcomes

Organizational characteristics

Organizational outcomes

To

“organizational

An environment where informal learning

climate” is related to the importance an

takes place can have a positive impact

organization assigns to informal learning

on the “readiness/capability” to compete

and to fostering opportunities for informal

on the market, “employee retention”, the

learning activities. Second, aspects like

“learning culture” of an organization and

the provision of “learning opportunities”,

its “agility” to react flexible and efficient to

“time” for informal learning and the

changes in the environment.

begin

with,

the

“support/encouragement” of supervisors
to support informal learning are relevant.
Third,

“Tools

and

processes”

in

an

organization have an impact on the
efficiency of informal learning activities.
Lastly, an organizations “strategic view”
on the right mix of informal and formal
learning activities can affect in how far
both factors are balanced.

individual

Individuals can benefit from informal
learning through the acquisition of new
skills or knowledge and an improvement in
“performance” at work. Besides this, the
employees‟

“commitment”

more positively about an organization
Positive effects can also be related to

characteristics

which

increased “motivation”, levels of “selfefficacy”

efficient

workplace environment.

not

are

be

increased, as individuals tend to think

determine whether informal learning is
or

can

providing them with opportunities to learn.

Individual characteristics
The

Individual outcomes

the

“learner

and

“adaptability”

to

the

motivation”, “personality characteristics”
and the “self-awareness” of an individual.
Additionally the level of “self-efficacy”
and the “feedback orientation”, focusing
on an individual‟s predisposition to seek
feedback

from

others,

impact

the

informal learning efficiency.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Some Key Facts


A far reaching research approach was used to gather European
learning reports



Learning Analytics were coded within the Learning Matrix by two raters



Learning Analytics were categorized according to overarching themes

7

3

Methodology

Drawing upon grounded theory (Glaser &

original association list as a foundation,

Strauss,

their websites were checked for links to

1967)

and

qualitative

meta-

analysis (Fengfeng, 2009), the aim of this

other associations, partners, or contacts.

study is to systematically collect and
synthesize reports on learning analytics in
Europe. A comparative analysis based on
theoretical

similarities

and

differences

allows for the categorization of the data,
with the final goal of creating a clear
thematic overview on learning analytics in
Europe. Instead of conducting a statistical
data

analysis

and

focusing

on

the

numbers in the reports, this study analyses
what themes and topics L&D professionals
are interested in at national or European
level, based on published reports. This
section describes the data collection,
coding and data analysis process of
sources used for creating the overview of

This extended the original association list
with

84

associations,

showed

the

interrelationships of the associations (figure
26 in appendix) and provided access to
14 additional reports. Fourth, references of
researched reports were analyzed and
three relevant sources were backtracked

learning analytics in Europe.

and included in the current study. Fifth, an
3.1

Data Collection

independent random internet search in 33

Data was collected in six different ways.

EU and EFTA countries (figure 15 in

First, a folder with 16 documents was

appendix) was conducted in which three

provided by EAPRIL. The word documents,

additional

presentations and reports were read and

following search terms were used in

six relevant ones were included in the

combination

data collection. Second, a list of 126

country: “human resources measurement

European associations was provided by

metrics”,

EAPRIL. Third, a systematic analysis of the

report”, “business metric training and

associations,

development”,

their

websites

and

sources
with

“business

were

found.

each

respective

analytics

“impact

The

training

measurement

publications resulted in a list of 12

learning”, and “measurement learning in

additional relevant reports. Third, using the

companies”. Lastly, using the original

8

association list provided by EAPRIL, emails

Overall, it can be stated that compared

were send to all associations asking for

to the invested effort, only few relevant

their top three Learning Analytic questions

reports were surfaced and the quality of

or topics, as well as for their particular

measurements was frequently question-

insights about, or knowledge of, reports or

able or difficult to judge. A list which

associations related to learning analytics

indicates the source of each report can

in Europe. For an overview of the search

be found in figure 16 in the appendix.

approach, see
different

data

figure

3

below.

collection

The

methods

provided a total of 38 relevant reports.
Figure 3: Overview of search approach

For the selection procedure of reports, a

includes

vocational

training,

human

preliminary set of inclusion and exclusion

resource

criteria were used. All sources included in

and life-long learning. Criteria for exclusion

the analysis are reports published by

were reports on formal education, formal

associations and consultancies, covering

vocational education or reports written in

information on learning analytics in Europe

a language other than English, German,

(at supranational or national level). All

Dutch, French, Swedish or Czech. Figure

learning that occurs outside of formal

17 in the appendix provides an overview

learning institutions was of interest. This

of the thought process for the inclusions

management/development

9

and exclusion criteria. The area marked

analysis of different measures in the

grey was excluded and the green area

different reports.

captures the scope of the current project.
All relevant reports, independent of the

The systematic data collection and review

year of publication, were included. If

produced a matrix with a list of 16

associations publish annual reports, only

Learning Categories deduced from a

the most recent ones were selected. The

total of 52 Learning Analytics (figure 19 in

preliminary search excluded consultancy

appendix). Learning Analytics are defined

reports. However, at a later stage of the

as the different L&D metrics, the reports

project they were included as they

included.

provide an interesting base of comparison

broader groups to which the different

to the association reports.

Learning Analytics were assigned (e.g.

3.2

Finance,

Data Coding & Analysis

Learning

Delivery

Categories

mode,

etc.).

are

For

example, the Learning Analytic What

In order to provide an overview of what

were your total expenses for L&D (indirect

the different sources reported on a

& direct)? would fall into the „Finance‟

coding scheme was developed, following

Learning Category. Nine metrics found in

a data driven approach based on

reports could not be assigned to specific

grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).

Learning Analytics. A separate category,

Categories were established based on

called “Others” was created for these.

reoccurring themes, measures and topics

The metrics that fall under this category

identified

are presented in figure 20 in the appendix.

in

reports

(e.g.

training

expenditure, participation, content and
need). Those are the foundation of the

From each selected report, learning

open-ended coding scheme called the

measurements, were taken and entered

Learning Matrix (figure 18 in appendix).

into the coding scheme. A total of 269

Using a constant comparative method

entries were coded into the Learning

(Fengfeng, 2009; Glaser & Strauss, 1967)

Matrix. The entries make up the count per

the coding scheme categories were

Learning Analytic. This count, therefore, is

continuously refined as more reports were

the number of times the different reports

analyzed and added. The qualitative

dealt with specific Learning Analytics. This

data collected from the reports was

gives an indication of what measures

entered and the occurring thematic

were most frequently found in reports. The

patterns in the Learning Matrix were

sum of the entries of each individual

noted, allowing for a qualitative meta-

10

Learning Analytic were then grouped and

different categories, inter-rater reliability or

added to make up the total count for the

inter-coder

overarching

calculated (Machungwa & Schitt, 1983).

Learning

Category.

This

agreement

scores

indicate

scores
how

were

means that the Learning Category count

These

much

represents the popularity of this specific

consensus there was among the judges

topic which is found in the reports. All in all

and their categorical choices. When

this is how to understand and read the

coding the association reports, the raters

Learning Matrix and the following tables or

agreed 81% of the time, and for the

figures in the next section and in the

consultancy reports this number was 75%.

appendix.

As there were 31 Association and only 7
consultancy reports included, the overall

In order to ensure a valid result, two raters

inter-rater reliability score was 80%. In case

were involved in the establishment of the

of a disagreement, raters justified their

coding scheme itself and the actual

choice

coding of the data. After the coders

collective final decision.

and

subsequently

made

a

classified the qualitative data to the

During the coding process, the quality of

the respective report, as seen in the

the reports was assessed using a traffic

Learning Matrix. Red indicates that the

light grading system (Newcastle University,

report is of poor quality, orange that it is of

2009;

mediocre level and green that it is a high

Basel

Committe

on

Banking

Supervision, 2005). A color code of each

quality report (see figure 4).

report indicates the perceived quality of

11

Figure 4: Traffic light rating system

The assessments were made based on the

reported on were taken into account. As

presentation of data, the data collection

with the coding of the entries, the grading

and analysis methods used. Specifically,

of the reports was carried out by two

the number of participants used, the time-

judges and is based on a final mutual

frame of the study and the analytics they

agreement among them.
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Chapter 4: Thematic Overview
Some Key Facts


52 Learning Analytics were identified within 16 Categories



Top Analytics are questions for „Delivery Mode‟, „Financials‟ and
„Effectiveness of Training‟



Formal measures are clearly in the focus of the found Learning Analytics

13

4

Thematic European Learning Analytics Overview

Based on the synthesis of the selected

Analytics was identified. The Learning

L&D

and

Analytics are phrased as questions, such

reoccurring themes within Europe were

as: How did other companies spend their

identified in the Learning Matrix. These

training budgets? or Did employees apply

findings are presented in this section. A

newly learned skills after the training?.

thematic

Learning

These Learning Analytics were grouped

Categories and the associated Learning

into Learning Categories, which are a

Analytics is given, followed by findings

summary of the focus areas of all reports.

regarding formal and informal learning.

At the same time they can be understood

Then the top three Learning Categories

as a reflection of the main themes that

are presented and analyzed.

are reported on in Europe. Figure 5 below

4.1

reports,

several

overview

dominant

of

the

Thematic Overview about
Learning Categories

By reviewing and coding the different

provides an overview of the Learning
Categories found, a definition of each, as
well

as

two

examples

of

Learning

Analytics that fall within that category.

reports, a list of 52 individual Learning
Figure 5: Thematic overview of the Learning Categories and Analytics

14

Figure 5 part b: Thematic overview of the Learning Categories and Analytics

4.2

Top three Learning Categories

The Learning Categories represent the
interest areas for L&D professionals in
Europe, because they were deduced
from the reports that were developed by
and for professionals within this field. The
top three Learning Categories identified
were: „Delivery Mode‟, „Financials‟ and
„Effectiveness‟.

15

The highest count was found for the

(formal)?, and to How is training delivered

Learning Category „Delivery Mode‟ where

(informal)?. The informal analytic, taking

there were 55 counts. This indicates the

into account mentoring or on-the-job

tendency for L&D practitioners to focus on

learning, could be counted 27 times.

the delivery of actual training or learning

Interestingly,

activities. An arguable explanation for this

compared to the formal analytic, which

is

tangible

covered facets like instructor lead training

suggestions or solutions as to how to

or conferences. Such analogies were

engage

learning

defined and documented in a separate

activities. However, some of the learning

file, which is called Wording Matrix (figure

metrics in this category investigated both

21 in appendix).

that

this
in

category
and

offers

manage

this

is

a

higher

score

formal and informal delivery in one
measurement. Therefore, the results were
counted twice in the Learning Analytics,
which also explains the high count in this
Category. They were added to the
analytic,

how

is

training

delivered

The „Financials‟ analytics count was 44,
making this the second most measured
category. At the same time it was the
category including the highest number of
different Learning Analytics (socre of 9).
This category refers to direct expenditure
and costs and shows their importance for
L&D practitioners who need to report to
the

board

for

accountability

and

budgeting purposes regularly. This finding
highlights the split between two prominent
perspectives

on

learning:

cost

or

investment. Regarding the high number of
counts

in

this

category,

it can be

assumed, that the cost perspective still
seems to be the leading one.

16

Third in the top three ranks the Learning
Category „Effectiveness‟. The Learning
Analytic that seems of particular interest
with 11 from 22 counts in this category is
How do you measure L&D effectiveness?
This

embodies

the

interest

of

L&D

professionals in measureable or tangible
aspects of L&D.

Based on the thematic findings presented

financial reports, while the integration of

here it can be deduced that the main

softer metrics about informal learning is

Learning Analytics focus in Europe is still re-

only emerging.

lated

to

accountability

matters

and

17

Chapter 5: Graphic Comparison
Some Key Facts


Based on the findings three main comparisons could be made.


Consultancies vs. Associations



European vs. National level Associations



Learning Analytics Before vs. After 2012

18

5

Graphic Comparison of Learning Categories

In this section several key findings are

to the „Delivery Mode‟, „Time‟, „Financials‟

presented. First, a comparison between

and „Effectiveness‟ are most important.

Learning

Analytics

reported

on

by

associations and consultancies is shown.

Consultancies especially are interested in

Second, a comparison at European and

how companies deliver their training. As

national level is made. Lastly, trends in

mentioned before, the high count for

Learning Analytics before and after 2012

„Delivery Mode‟ could be related to the

are

To

fact that one measure from a report was

calculate the interest in specific Learning

sometimes entered for both informal and

compared

to

each

other.

Categories, the count of each category
was divided by the total count of all
coded metrics. Thereby, percentages
could be calculated for this comparison.
All results are based on the assumption
that the frequency counts found indicate
the practical interest in this area.
5.1

Comparison of Findings of
Association and Consultancy

formal learning separately. Furthermore, it

Reports

is a Learning Category related to the

First of all, the Learning Category counts

implementation or planning of learning

were divided up based on whether they

activities and therefore has an important

were found in consultancy or association

functional role. This offers consultancies an

reports, as can be seen in figure 6 below.

opportunity to sell solutions related to e-

The complete overview of the Learning

learning tools and other delivery methods,

Categories, and counts for associations

which

and consultancies can be found in figure

relevance of „Delivery Mode‟. Regarding

22 in the appendix.

„Time‟, consultancies are most interested

might

therefore

increase

the

in Learning Analytics such as How many
Consultancies
The spider grid in figure 6 reveals that for
consultancies, Learning Analytics related

hours

of

internal

training

does

your

employee receive?, How do you allocate
your time to different delivery modes?,
and Does learning take place during work
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or

leisure

time?.

This

might

be

an

„Effectiveness‟

is

the

third

popular

interesting topic for consultancies as it is

Learning Category for consultancies. The

an easily measureable Learning Category

Learning

that provides insights into how companies

interested in are What techniques are

allocate resources to learning activities.

used to improve training effectiveness?,

Another Learning Category that ranks

How do you measure L&D effectiveness?

equally high as „Time‟ is the Learning

and

Category

Learning

measured? This is again a Learning

Analytics in this category refer to costs

Category that consultancies can give

and expenditure, which can be used as a

clients advice on. Knowing what the

selling point for consultancies to provide

current state of the art is, allows them to

solutions to firms aiming to optimize their

come up with innovative ideas or to

investment.

optimize current measures.

„Financials‟.

The

Is

Analytics

training

they

are

mostly

quality/effectiveness

Figure 6: Comparison Learning Categories Associations vs. Consultancies
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both have a strong interest in „Delivery

Associations
While most associations also report on
„Delivery

Mode‟,

„Financials‟

and

„Effectiveness‟, the Learning Category
„L&D Strategy‟ is of significant importance
in association reports. Learning Analytics
related to this Learning Category include:

Mode‟, „Financials‟ and „Effectiveness‟.
These Learning Categories are related to
very

functional

Learning

and

Analytics.

consultancies

the

measureable
This

possibility

gives
to

give

advice, and associations to create an
overview of L&D trends in the market.
Starting the analysis, the initial assumption
was that consultancies would have a
strong focus on learning analytics they
can find solutions for. Interestingly, based
on the findings, both associations and
consultancies have very similar areas of

Are your L&D activities linked to Business
Strategy?, How are we doing compared
to the leading companies/countries?, and
What are trends and priorities in the L&D
field? Firstly, this indicates that associations
are

predominantly

interested

in

the

alignment of L&D and business strategy.
Secondly, companies want to know their
market position compared to competitors.
This illustrates the potential interest in a
benchmark tool that shows how other
organizations are doing in the field.

interest regarding their top 3 Learning
Categories. The only Learning Category
on which counts for associations and
consultancies substantially differ is the
„Participation Rate„ category. A possible
explanation for this is based on the same
line of argumentation as above. It is less
appealing for consultancies to provide
solutions in this field because they might
not see big market opportunities and thus
report less on this topic. Ultimately, unlike
associations,
services

and

consultancies
their

own

prioritize
products.

As can be deduced from the above

Therefore, they indeed tend to report on

discussion, associations and consultancies

numbers that support this strategy.
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5.2

Comparison of Findings at
European and National Level

reports were classified as reports that
solely focus on domestic L&D metrics,
whereas European reports base their data

In order to compare what is reported on

on Europe wide research and data

at a European and national level, the

collection. As can be seen in figure 7

Learning Category counts were divided

below, the comparison reveals similarities

up based on whether they were found in

and differences between European and

National or European reports. National

national level reports.

Figure 7: Comparison Learning Categories Europe vs. National

The most popular Learning Categories

European level, the „Financials‟ category

reported on do not differ substantially

scores lower than on a national level.

from the overall top three topics of interest

Instead,

described above. On a national level, the

„Effectiveness‟ and „Participation Rate‟

„Delivery Mode‟ and „Financials‟ ca-

appear to be of higher importance at the

tegories score high, whereas on the

European compared to the national

the

Learning

Categories
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Level, as well as the Learning Category

reports they produce is different and they

„Learning Motivation‟.

frequently

re-analyze

data

from

the

EUROSTAT databases. This focus is relevant
This

difference

explained by

in
the

focus

could

be

motivation behind

and embodies modern learning theory,
however

it

may

neglect

the

L&D

European research, which is often linked

practitioner and company needs for

to the European Commission (EC) and

accountability relevant measurements.

focuses more on soft factors as reported in
the European learning agenda for 2020
(European Commission, 2013). A related
observation

is

that

many

of

those

associations‟ central concepts are linked
to the EC‟s Lifelong Learning Program,
which

aims

to

support

“learning

opportunities from childhood to old age in
every single life situation”

(European

Commission, 2013). As those associations
usually also receive their funding from the
EC, their commercial interests for the

5.3

for „Effectiveness‟, „Learning Motivation‟

Comparison of Findings before

and „Training Participation‟. Furthermore,

and after 2012

the reports published after 2012 did not

In order to compare what is reported on

cover

before and after 2012, the Learning

Assessment‟ or „Regulations‟. Learning

Category counts were divided according

Categories that increased in popularity

to the year of publication, as can be seen

are related to „Financials‟, „L&D Strategy‟

in figure 8.

and „Time‟. The importance of measures
related

The

most

striking

findings

in

this

comparison are the decreased interest for

„Training

to

Provision‟,

„Learning

„Needs

Content‟,

‟L&D

Headcount‟ and „Training Initiatives‟ also
slightly increased.

the categories „Delivery Mode‟, as well as

23

Figure 8: Comparison Learning Categories before vs. after 2012

These findings support the assumption that

effort invested in L&D. However, the

learning starts to receive a more strategic

emergence of some of the softer informal

relevance

Learning Analytics like How is learning

for

companies

and

that

learning related costs are more important
today than before 2012. This would also
explain an increased interest in „L&D
Headcount‟ and thus the amount of
learning personnel in charge.
These results could hint towards the
impact the economic crisis might have
had on practitioners‟ views and needs
with regards to L&D. In practice the
learning analytics are still dominated by
the need for assessment of the costs and
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delivered (informal)? indicates a growing

however hamper willingness to take risks

interest in modern learning concepts and

and

it seems that the mindset in Europe might

learning analytics. This raises an interesting

be open for developing new measures for

question about two prominent opposing

learning activities. While the financial

views: Is L&D generally seen as a cost or

focus is logical from an economic point of

investment?

integrate

softer

measures

into

view during times of crisis, it could
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Chapter 6: Gap Analysis
Some Key Facts




Learning Analytics were matched to both theoretical frameworks


75% of Learning Analytics matched the classical training framework



40% of Learning Analytics matched modern informal learning

There is a gap between the growing demand for informal learning
activities and the current focus on formal learning measures in practice
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6

Gap Analysis

6.1

Gap Analysis: Classical Formal

on organizational and individual learning

Training vs. Modern Informal

(Lombardo & Eichinger, 1996).

Learning

In

In order to identify whether the modern
view on informal learning is integrated in
the Learning Analytics currently available
in Europe, two representative academic
theories

have

been

selected

and

compared to the results of this study. As
described in the theoretical framework, in
this section our findings are compared to
a classic formal training theory (Salas et
al., 2012), and a modern informal learning
theory

(Tannenbaum

et

al.,

2010).

Drawing on recent developments within
the field of L&D research, which highlight
the importance of informal learning in the
workplace (Dochy, Gijbels, Segers & Van

order

to

identify

gaps

between

measured Learning Analytics and both
theories, it was calculated to what extent
the

presented

matched

the

Learning
theoretical

Analytics
categories

identified by the theoretical frameworks.
For this purpose a mind map for each
theoretical framework was constructed,
against which the identified Learning
Analytics were matched (see figure 23 in
appendix).

The

outcomes

of

both

comparisons form a gap analysis, which
highlights the differences between what is
found

in

theory

and

practice.

The

differences and areas of overlap are
visualized in Figure 9.

den Bossche, 2012; Kyndt, Dochy & Nijs,
2009), this gap analysis especially assesses
the representation of informal learning
research within the identified European
Learning

Analytics.

This

is

necessary

because classical theories of workplace
learning are often focused on training
and formal learning and do not account
for the strong impact of informal learning

In total, seven Learning Analytics could
neither be matched to the formal nor the
informal learning model. These are listed in
figure 24 in the appendix, in order to give
a complete understanding about the final
findings. However, no shared pattern
could be identified for them, which is why
they will not be discussed in more detail
throughout the gap analysis.
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Results:

A more in-depth analysis of the data

The Analysis of the matching counts

coverage of the informal learning model,

showed

in

reveals the existing gaps in even more

coverage of the theoretical frameworks

detail. It was found that the covered

by the Learning Analytics. 75% of the

analytics

identified Analytics were covered in the

organizational contextual analysis, while

classical

individual,

a

significant

training

difference

framework,

which

are

mainly

outcome

linked
and

to

the

climate

indicates the still dominant focus on

measures are highly underrepresented.

formal training activities in Europe. In

This

comparison only 40% of the modern

measurements with a high focus on

informal

traditional

learning

matched to the

model

could

be

indicates

a

prominent

measures,

bias

neglecting

in
the

presented Learning

recent developments in the field of

Analytics. Furthermore, 46% of the non-

informal workplace learning research. This

covered Learning Analytics in the classical

provides reason to start incorporating

training framework were accounted for in

more modern learning approaches into

the modern informal learning approach.

future learning analytics for Europe.

Figure 9: Gap Analysis
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6.2

Formal Training Framework

Salas‟ framework of the matching counts

Comparison

of the Learning Analytics with each of the

Overall, the collected data fits the formal
training

model

well

(75%

matching

analytics). A complete comparison with

subcomponents of the model can be
seen in figure 10 below and the detailed
coding can be found in figure 23 in the
appendix.

Figure 10: Counts of Learning Analytics in the Salas Framework

Before training
In total, 25 (out of 52) of the Learning
Analytics were linked to the “before
training” stage. Further, associations and
consultancies are highly interested in
measures related to the training needs
analysis, as 20 of the Learning Analytics
matched this Category. Of these 20 a
majority again linked to the organizational
analysis. This includes Analytics such as

What

was

your

consolidated

direct

expenditure for L&D as percent of payroll,
revenues or profit? or How much L&D staff
do you employ?. In contrast, only 5 of the
Learning Analytics could be related to
learning climate preparation. Learning
Analytics with regard to the scheduling of
training (training time per employee, time
allocation to different delivery modes and
training providers) were in focus here.
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During training

Gap between Learning Analytics and

In total, 20 Learning Analytics could be
linked to “during training” steps. While 7 of
these related to the establishment of the
right

trainee

mindset,

13

concerned

appropriate instructional principles. Based
on the data collected, subcomponents of
the “during training” phase like the
integration of errors into training and the
promotion of self-regulation were not of
concern in practice.

training framework
Only 13 of all 52 Learning Analytics could
not be fit into the Salas et al. (2012)
framework. These concerned for instance
informal or continuous learning-related
Analytics (Does learning take place during
work or leisure time? or What is the
percentage participation rate in informal
learning activities?)

or

Analytics

that

aimed at aspects outside of the scope of

After training

the organization or the direct training

Overall, only 10 (out of 52) of the learning

context (How are we doing compared to

Analytics matched “after training” steps,

leading companies/ countries? or How

which are necessary for formal training to

are L&D needs detected within the

be effective. Only 2 of them targeted

company?).

transfer of training and 8 measured the

possible gap between practice and

evaluation of training interventions. Some

theory, as well as between traditional and

of these Learning Analytics asked about

modern

the evaluation of the training intervention

following comparison against the informal

on multiple levels and others dealt with

learning model confirms this indication

the purpose of the evaluation.

and highlights gaps in the currently

This

finding

learning

indicates

approaches.

a

The

available Learning Analytics.

6.3

Informal Learning Framework
Comparison

Learning

Analytics,

which

could

be

compared to the different contextual
factors of the model, as explained in the

In this section the Learning Analytics results

theoretical framework. Learning Analytics

are

informal

that fit the organizational and individual

learning framework by Tannenbaum et al.

outcomes are taken into account as well.

(2010) to detect which informal learning

In total, 40% of Learning Analytics could

processes are found in reports. The data

be matched to the model, while the

analysis

remaining 60% did not fit the model.

compared

against

revealed

an

several

informal
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The following paragraphs present a more

overview of the matching counts can be

detailed

seen in figure 11 below (see figure 23 in

analysis

of

the

matching

Learning Analytics and the sub-categories

appendix for detailed mapping).

of the informal learning model. A general

Figure 11: Counts of Learning Analytics in the Tannenbaum Framework

Four Components of Informal Learning
As presented in the theoretical framework
(Chapter 2), the success of informal
learning

depends

on

four

crucial

components (Tannenbaum et al., 2010).

of these main factors of informal learning
in practice measurements. The remaining
three factors ”Experience/Action”, “Feedback”

and

“Reflection”

were

not

measured at all.

Looking at these, only one Learning

Contextual variables: Organizational

Analytic could be found that focused on

12 of the Learning Analytics could be

this area: Who initiates/plans the LA?

linked to organizational characteristics.

which refers to the “Intent” of the learner.

Four

This shows the extremely low consideration

“Learning Climate“, as well as to the

measures

were

related to the
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“Strategic View” on informal learning.

Potential outcomes: Individual

“Tools and Processes” were considered

There were six Learning Analytics found in

three times and “Time” for informal

reports,

learning

to

individual outcomes. Two focused on the

“Learning Opportunities” and “Support/

informal “learning” effects as well as the

Encouragement” in contrast, were not

increase in “performance”. Changes in

detected at all.

“Motivation” and “Self-efficacy” were

once.

Analytics

related

which

could

be

linked

to

only noted once. “Commitment” and

Contextual variables: Individual
Based on the reports, only 5 of the
Learning Analytics matched the individual
factors category of this framework. Three
measures dealt with “learner motivation”,

“Adaptability” were not measured in any
way. In general this part of the framework
is not well integrated in European Learning
Analytics.

while “self-efficacy” and “self-awareness”

Gap between Learning Analytics and

were only covered once. This indicates an

Informal Learning Framework

extreme underrepresentation of metrics

As assumed by EAPRIL, informal learning

concerning

was indeed represented less than formal

practice.

the
This

individual
may

learner

hamper

in
the

learning

in the

gathered data.

This

development of an illuminating under-

supports the hypothesis of a gap between

standing of the status of workplace

theoretical and practical focus areas, but

learning in Europe.

also between current measurements and
potentially important fields to assess the

Potential outcomes: Organizational
5 of the Analytics could be related to
organizational

learning

outcomes,

of

which three covered an increase in
“readiness/capability” of the organization
and one an increase in “agility”. The low
number of Analytics in this Category, as
well as the neglect of other subcategories
like “Learning culture” reveals that even
though informal learning is starting to
become integrated in Analytics, the
effects

of

informal

learning

on

the

status of L&D in Europe. One of the most
important findings was that the four
central components of informal learning,
individual

learner

characteristics

and

informal learning outcomes were not
sufficiently integrated in current Learning
Analytics. Therefore, it can be concluded
that future measurements should aim to
integrate

both,

formal

and

informal

measures,

to

create

a

valuable

comparison for L&D practitioners.

organization are still not really taken into
consideration within practice measures.
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Chapter 7: Developing Benchmarks
Some Key Facts


Do benchmarks for learning analytics make sense on a European level?



Two strategies should be differentiated:


Macro level (Europe): only high level trend identification possible



Micro level (Context-specific): meaningful evaluation and
benchmarking of learning analytics possible
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7

Developing benchmarks – Does it make sense?

The findings of this report identified the

learning and training provision, typically

main focus areas of learning analytics in

including the financial costs incurred but

Europe, as well as the gaps between the

also other aspects that may be measured

theories

training

(such as days of training per employee

approaches to L&D and modern learning

each year or the benefits/outputs gained

theory. One of the main question raised at

as a result of learning interventions)”

the beginning of this report was whether it

(CIPD, 2014). For benchmarks to be useful

would

an

for companies, measures need to be

overview and eventually benchmarks for

comparable in order to identify areas of

learning analytics in Europe. The thematic

improvement. The influence of culture,

overview

sector, and shifts in industry requirements

on

be

traditional

possible

developed

to

develop

in

this

study,

combined with the areas of interest in

affect

training

and

development

modern learning theories, could be used

practices and thereby might harm the

to develop a framework for a European

comparability of the required bench-

benchmark tool.

marks. This can be exemplified by asking
questions such as: Does personnel in the
automotive

industry

need

the

same

number of training hours as those in
service

industries?

methods

more

Are

some

efficient

in

training
different

industries?
The importance of context cannot be
ignored and this makes it difficult to
However, during the development of the

create meaningful universal benchmarks,

European Learning Compass, a second

which are static, and overarching (Drost,

question was raised regarding the validity

Frayne, Lowe, & Geringer, 2002). The

of such an overarching benchmark.

value

According

“The

benchmark tool should therefore be

involves

discussed, as it is apparent that some

comparisons and rankings of various

analytics and measurements may not

to

benchmarking

the
of

CIPD,
L&D

measures, or metrics, associated with

of

developing

a

European

make sense to compare.
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In

business,

benchmarks

the
is

idea

being

of

universal

substituted

by

context-specific concepts such as Amy
Edmonson‟s Three Building Blocks for
creating a learning organization (Garvin,
Edmondson, & Gino, 2008). One of the
tools created to evaluate if „[…] yours is a
learning organization‟ is a survey, which
allows organizations to work with their
data to assess learning within their units or
firm. This survey enables companies to
“develop

profiles

of

their

distinctive

approaches to L&D and then to compare
themselves with a benchmark group of
respondents.” (Garvin, Edmondson, &
Gino, 2008). This is an example of how
benchmarks can be adapted to be

In summary, despite the fact that it would

specific to the sector, company aims, and

be interesting to track developments in

culture in order to provide useful insights

the European learning industry via high-

into L&D.

level benchmarks, it is necessary to
question the validity of this macro level

On the one hand, macro level learning

comparison. Therefore, the choice of the

analytics

and

analytic level is dependent on the final

developments in the L&D field, and can

purpose of the analysis. If its goal is to

provide a thematic overview of topics

present a general overview of learning

that are of interest and importance to

analytic trends, developments, and “hot

associations. On the other hand, micro

topics”, macro level data is very valuable.

level

If the purpose is to evaluate and improve

can

indicate

benchmarks,

trends

as

used

by

organizations and practitioners, should

specific

take the context of the organization into

concrete

account in order to create common

practices

ground

organizational

for

benchmarking

comparison.
more

This

makes

valuable

for

context

L&D

activities

reference
in

the

according

points
market,

benchmarks

specific

are

or

more

to
best

micro

that

are

relevant.

comparison in a company setting.
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Chapter 8: Recommendations
Some Key Facts


EAPRIL should decide about their future strategy



Recommendations are given for a Macro and Micro level strategy, as
well as for increasing EAPRIL‟s visibility in the market



Each recommendation is followed by a concrete description of steps for
future projects
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8

Recommendations

As presented in our findings, European

First, we recommend EAPRIL to determine

associations are beginning to include

whether they would like to provide an

concepts

learning

analytic tool at macro (European) or

frameworks. Trends such as informal,

micro (organizational) level. The macro

continuous, and lifelong learning have

level describes high level analytics, which

become

only allow for very broad and general

from

modern

increasingly

important

and

visible in the field of L&D measurements.

comparisons.

However, the analysis of learning analytics

overview

in Europe has revealed a gap between

European associations. The micro level in

theory and practice. While it is possible to

contrast refers to context specific bench-

generate a quite comprehensive the-

marks which provide a concrete point of

matic

learning

reference to industry standards or best

analytics, it is not for modern learning

practices and is more appealing for HR

measures in L&D. This leaves room to

professionals. It is important to distinguish

develop and include new analytics which

between these two strategies as they

also address these informal concepts.

influence how EAPRIL needs to approach

overview

of

formal

is

Such

a

interesting

macro

level

especially

for

further projects. Second, EAPRIL should
However, the question raised in the

become aware of its current status in the

previous section remains open: whether a

European learning associations market,

single overview, or one benchmark on a

and where, as well as how, it wants to

European level is enough to generate a

position itself in the future.

useful comparability for practitioners? And
can a macro (European) perspective be

The

next

three

sub-sections

provide

applied to a micro (organizational) level?

recommendations

and

project

This section provides recommendations to

agendas dependent on whether EAPRIL

EAPRIL regarding these questions and

chooses to follow up on the macro or

other topics that are of high interest and

micro perspective.

future

importance according to the research
conducted in this study.
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8.1

for associations and reports it was noted

Macro Level Recommendations

that there is an increasing interest in the

If EAPRIL decides to develop a tool that

European

can be used at a macro (European)

represented by the growing number of

level, two activities are recommended:

associations

1) to identify “hot topics”, and 2) to keep

example is the association LACE, which

track of competitors.

describes itself as “passionate about the

L&D
in

market,
it.

One

which

is

interesting

opportunities afforded by current and
Regarding

the

first

recommended

future views of learning analytics (LA)

activity for the macro level, EAPRIL

and educational data mining (EDM)”

should maintain an overview of trends in
the field of L&D and topics of interest to
associations. This can be done by
building

on

the

European

Learning

Compass, as presented in the Learning
Matrix. This tool can be used to identify
“hot topics” or main trends in learning
analytics on an overarching level, and
can help companies to recognize what
most other associations are interested in.
Furthermore, it enables EAPRIL to make
“high

level”

learning

comparisons

analytics,

for

between

example,

at

European or national level, as well as
developments over time, or differences
between consultancies and associations
(as presented in section 5 in this report).
Regarding the second recommendation
for the macro level, EAPRIL should keep
a close eye on the market, keep track of
competitors, and possibly form further

and thereby reveals very similar areas of
interest

to

those

of

EAPRIL.

By

exchanging information or collaborating
with such types of associations, synergies
may arise that help EAPRIL to gain even
more insights into learning analytics in
Europe and to build an even stronger
network within this fast growing market.
As a first insight, some associations were
already contacted by email and asked
about their topics and metrics of interest
(see figure 25 in appendix).

alliances with other associations. This

Future Project Agenda:

recommendation is also based on the

In order to realize these macro level

findings of this project. During the search

recommendations, the following steps
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serve as an agenda for future project

theories,

teams (figure 12). First, the project team

should be incorporated in a meaningful

should use the results in this European

manner. Fourth, a survey or app should

Learning

be developed in order to collect this

Compass

(ELC),

as

a

such

as

informal

foundation for further research. Second,

required

this work should be expanded and

associations. Fifth, in order to report on

updated on a regular basis in order to

these findings and future updates in a

stay relevant to the changing market.

more efficient way, a standard template

Third, an appropriate question set should

report should be created. Lastly, a tight

be developed that can serve as a

network with other associations should

means for collecting data for the “high

be established, which can be done by

level” analysis. In this set of questions, the

organizing conferences, sending regular

identified

newsletter reports and exchanging ideas

gaps

between

current

learning analytics and modern learning

data

from

learning,

European

on a continuous basis.

Figure 12: Project steps macro strategy
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8.2

Micro Level Recommendations

Should EAPRIL decide to develop micro
level benchmarks for HR professionals, a
different approach is recommended: 1)
deliver context specific benchmarks,
and 2) connect to HR professionals.
Regarding the first micro level activity,
EAPRIL could provide a benchmark tool
to help

organizations

and HR pro-

fessionals to answer context specific L&D
questions such as “How much is spend
on

training

and

development

in

comparison to other companies IN THIS
SECTOR?” or “How many employees
participate in a training program in
comparison to other companies with the
SAME TASK ENVIRONMENT?”. These and
other questions can help companies to
monitor, evaluate and most importantly,
benchmark L&D practices. In order to do
this at a micro level, it is necessary to
create an adaptive or adjustable tool,

address the current gap in Learning
Analytics.
Regarding the second recommendation
for the micro level analysis, EAPRIL should
establish, or intensify connections to HR
business contacts and deliver reports or
updates to them. Only then they can
better understand the practical needs
of HR professionals working in L&D and
provide them with further insights into
their benchmark position with respect to
L&D activities and metrics.

which provides common ground and

Future Project Agenda:

relevant

the

Future steps on the agenda of project

comparison of numbers and activities

teams in order to realize the micro level

between companies. The benchmark

strategy

tool

of

following (figure 13). As in the macro

task

strategy, a project team should first of all

environment, product range, or size.

study the results of the current ELC.

Another highly important variable could

Second, an adjustable or adaptive

be informal learning, which EAPRIL could

benchmark tool should be created. This

develop benchmarks for in order to

tool

reference

should

variables

allow

like,

firm

points

for

for

inclusion
context,

recommendations

should

take

into

are

account

the

the
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context of the firm, such as the sector,

survey or app should be developed as a

product specifics, or task environment,

means for collecting this data. Fifth, a

as well as the extent to which learning

template report should be developed in

analytics are applicable across different

order to send out the findings and

domains. Third, an appropriate question

updates of benchmark data in a time

set should be created to collect relevant

saving manner. Lastly, a connection to

data for this micro analysis. In this set of

relevant business contacts should be

questions, the identified gaps between

established for example by organizing

current learning analytics and modern

conferences,

learning

newsletters,

theories,

such

as

informal

sending
carrying

out
out

regular

telephone

learning, should be incorporated in a

interviews and establishing communi-

meaningful manner. Fourth, a regular

cation on a continuous basis.

Figure 13: Project steps micro strategy
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Chapter 9: Limitations
Some Key Facts



The project faced a tough time schedule



Many reports were not published in English language



Some Learning Analytics could not be biuniquely matched to theories
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9

Limitations

Even though, highest effort was invested

only publish and present themselves

to

a

online in their mother tongue. By including

professional perspective, with a solid

translated, standardized search terms, it

scientific

was

complete

this

project

methodological

from

approach,

tried

to

outbalance

this

bias.

some limitations of this study need to be

However, the success of this effort cannot

mentioned. First, the time frame for this

be

report was limited to seven weeks from

explained in the thematic overview, there

project conception to completion. The

were double counts, produced by several

time for data collection and analysis was

metrics on formal and informal learning,

therefore limited, given the wide scope of

which increased the total count for the

this assignment. Second, the European

Learning Category „Delivery Mode‟. Even

scope

have

though this observation fits the growing

included a bias in the search results, as

body of research on this topic and

several associations only publish and

indicates an increased interest in this area,

present

one could argue that this outcome might

of

relevant

themselves

data

in

may

their

mother

tongues. Furthermore, the search results

guaranteed.

Furthermore,

as

be methodologically biased.

might be biased, as several associations
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Chapter 10: Conclusion
Some Key Facts


Many reports focused on the European lifelong learning strategy



National reports were rarely published and often of questionable quality



Still 269 factors were coded into 52 Learning Analytics and 17 Categories



A comparison to theory revealed a gap between current learning
measures and the increased relevance of informal learning in Europe
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10 Conclusion
Today‟s highly knowledge-intense environ-

„Delivery

Mode‟,

„Financials‟

and

ment is characterized by fast changing

„Effectiveness‟. The softer metrics have a

market trends. To anticipate and respond

low presence in learning analytics. This

to these dynamics, organizations and their

implies that in Europe, the main focus is still

members need to possess a certain

related to accountability matters and

degree of flexibility and adaptable skills

financial reports.

sets (Anand & Ward, 2004). In order to
monitor, evaluate and improve L&D

A graphic comparison of the Learning

activities,

and

Categories uncovers several interesting

associations have expressed their interest

trends and developments. Unexpectedly,

for learning analytics in Europe. Therefore,

an

the aim of this report was to create an

association reports reveals that both are

overview of the existing learning analytics

mainly

in Europe and to provide a critical analysis

metrics. Despite the fact that both focus

of the European perspective on learning

on the top three Learning Categories

to assess whether such macro level

named above, consultancies also report

analytics can actually be useful to judge

on „Time‟, whereas associations are more

and compare the state of learning

interested

between companies and/or countries.

examination

L&D

practitioners

assessment

of

interested

in

consultancy
in

„L&D
of

similar

learning

Strategy‟.

Learning

and

The

Analytics

reported on at European and national
Drawing upon grounded theory and a

level discloses that, again, the top three

qualitative

reports

listed above are popular but that at a

published by associations and consul-

European level there is more interest in the

tancies were analyzed and trends and

Learning

developments in the European learning

„Learning Motivation‟ and „Participation

market were identified. A comparative

Rate‟. This might be explained by the fact

analysis based on the similarities and

that research conducted at European

differences between the reports allowed

level is often linked to the European

for

Commission

the

meta-analysis,

categorization

38

of

Learning

Categories

which

„Effectiveness‟,

places

higher

Analytics in the Learning Matrix. This

importance on including soft factors, as

overview reveals that the top three

reported on in the European learning

Learning Categories reports report on are

agenda for 2020 and its lifelong learning
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program (European Commission, 2013).

The

An

Categories

Analytics could be used for developing a

reported on before and after 2012 shows

European benchmark tool was countered

that over time, there has been a shift from

with a question about whether such a tool

„Delivery

would actually make sense. This led to

analysis

of

Mode‟,

Learning

„Effectiveness‟

and

question

whether

recommendations

Strategy‟ and „Time‟. This supports the

strategic choices: macro and micro. At a

hypothesis that learning, and not classical

macro level, a general overview on “hot

training is beginning to receive more

topics” and trends can be very useful,

strategic

especially

for

companies.

for

two

Learning

„Learning Motivation‟ to „Financials‟, „L&D

relevance

for

the

associations.

different

However,

However, organizations still emphasize the

when L&D practitioners want to compare

costs related to learning, even more than

data to concrete reference points and

before 2012.

identify areas of best practice, a macro
level benchmark has little relevance. On a

A

gap

analysis

theoretical

micro level, one recommendation is to

measures

develop a benchmark tool that takes the

revealed that despite the fact that the

context of an organization in account. A

European learning analytics are starting to

final recommendation to EAPRIL, at this

move

and

stage is to increase their visibility. Through

investment driven perspective towards a

Search Engine Optimization (SEO) and by

continuous lifelong learning approach

connecting to other associations, EAPRIL

(European Commission, 2013), the existing

can

measures lack behind on integrating this

prominent online as well as in the L&D

modern learning mindset.

market.

frameworks

from

and

a

between
practice

formal

learning

make

the

organization

more

A learning compass to navigate through the black box of learning
analytics in Europe!
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12 Appendix
Figure 144: List of Countries researched for free Internet Research
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Figure 15: Overview of reports found per search method
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Figure 16: Overview of focus area (inclusion & exclusion)
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Figure17: Learning Matrix
Sent as Excel document “Learning Matrix”
Country in which
report data is
gathered

Association Name

America/Europe
Belgium
Belgium
Czech
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe

Cegos
Kluwer
Stimulearning
Pruzkum onine webinar
JRC
European Network of Training
Organisations
foron
Local
& page)
CEDEFOP
(found
ETDF
EFMD European Foundation of
Management
Development
EIESP
European
Institute of
Education
and Social
Policy
EAPM
European
Association
for Personal
Management
EF-ODL
European
Federation
OpenEuropean
& DistantLearning
Learning
ELIG
Industry Group

Europe

Eurostat-European comission

Europe

Eurofound European
Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and
Working conditions

Europe

DG European comission
(ORSEU)

Europe

Europe
Europe

OECD Organization for
Economic Cooperation and
Development
CEDEFOP
Bertelsmann Stiftung

Europe

Eurostat EC

Europe

CRF

Europe
Europe

European Club for HR / AON
Hewitt
Gesis

Europe

BCG & EAPM

Europe

Cegos

Europe & others

Kienbaum

Georgia

AEIG

Germany

DGFP Deutsche Gesellschaft für Personalführung

International
(European focus)

Ibis Capital LTD

Ireland

Forfas

Ireland

Forfas

Netherlands

Markteffect

Spain

GREF

Switzerland

Schweizer Verband für
Weiterbildung
EDUQUA

Switzerland
UK
UK

CIPD Chartered Insitute of
Personnel Development
WEA

UK

E-learning centre

UK (US & India)

CIPD Chartered Insitute of
Personnel Development

Learning Categories
Question code
Learning analytics

Financials
01.01
How much did you spend
for L&D per employee?
(direct expenditure)

Learning Transfer
02.01
Did employees apply newly
learned skills after the
training?

Learning Motivation
03.01
How can training
participation be
stimulated?

Time
04.01
How many hours of internal
training does your
employee receive?

Learning Content
05.01
Which learning content is
distributed?

Delivery Mode
06.01
How is learning delivered?
(formal)

5
x (including budgets &
payroll) Source: Bersin,

3

3

14

10

20
9
x
x ILT, WBT
x by level (top-middle
x how can you use methods management staff)
the future? (ILT, WBT)
xinWebinar

measured in days, per level, x measured by level (HR,
age, org size,gender,
manager, staff)

x measured for different
target groups

x

Participation Rate
07.01
Who receives L&D
activities?

Needs Assessment
08.01
What is the need for
training of different target
groups?

2

Regulations
09.01
Are there any regulations
regarding training?
(regional, national,
government, institution,
etc.)
3

Effectiveness
10.01
What techniques are used
to improve training
effectiveness?

L&D Strategy
11.01
Are your L&D activities
linked to other HR
processes?

L&D Headcount
12.01
How many L&D staff do you
employ?

Certification
Training Provision
13.01
14.01
Which certifications are
Who delivers the training?
relevant for
competencies/trainers/cont
ent?

Training Initiative
Other
15.01
20.01
Who initiates/plans the LA?

7
x

1

3

3

4

9

x

x Employee traits that
increase
learning phase is
What
development
your company in?

x political management,
x different management
x Governmental institution, How could you further
non political management, levels, administrative staff, associations, NGO,
improve training activities?

x universities, associations,
public training, private

x identifaction of crucial
performance steps

x WBT

7

Which aspects of talent
management offer an
x Number of employees
working for e-learning
companies

x ranking top ten players in
industry

x by formal and informal

x

x by age, contract type,
occupation, and only
employer-paid

x Are Methods measured?

x by educational level

x

x perceived effect of

x are skills transferred into
performance in job role
(long-term)

x by percentage of total
x

x by bonus (employee and
manager) and by staff
participation (manager)

x
x participation rate

x individually selected,
general, industry-jobrelated, and talent
management

x (days)

x by country

x

x effect of standards for

x

x
x

What is the executive's role
in talent development
(mentor, active
involvement, training)

x where did you learn the
most (training, university,
etc.)

x

x (days)

x

x required by law

x

x who initiated me going to
the training? Me, employer,
group pressure, friends

x

2
xWho provides you with
information about training?
Have you observed any
positive changes?
x access to training,
effectiveness, manager
involvement, carreer
improvement and company
interest in training

x ILT, WBT

x compared to informal

x

x formalized agreements

x leadership

x more flexible working
hours, help at work, care
facilities for children,
receiving certificate,
officially valued

x by managerial support

x by skill level

x by age

x by days (average)

x % employees using elearning
x hours

x health and wellfare,
science and mathematics
job related and individual

depending on age

x question: what is learner
interested in?

x direct investments into elearning market

x percentage of companies
per country

x standing alone and
depending on Firm size

x budget per employee

x

x (ILT, WBT, blended, book)

x question: are you
responsible?

x hours per "trained"
x what content do you
alsoper
depending
in
xemployeed,
hours trained
year
xinvest
job related,
non jobmeasured for gender, level related, also measured

x depending on budget
constraints (ILT,

x

x also measure dependend x students, clients,
on company size and sector contractors, volunteers,

x how is effectiveness
utilized to improve L&D

x Courses, Virtual
xClassroom

x

x by days

X content of leadership
training

x measured per hierarchy
level

x

x Internal trainers

x
Mean number of nonformal education activities

x see coded boxes

x

integration of L&D into HR
processes (e.g. e-learning

x development over past
year in relation to budget

readiness to participate in
online abonement

x
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Figure 18: Detailed overview of Learning Categories & Learning Analytics
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Figure19: List of metrics that fall into „Other‟ category
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Figure 150: Wording Matrix
Word

Synonyms

ILT
(Instructor led
training)

Classroom training
Face to Face training

Coaching
Virtual Classroom

Classic

In-house developed programs

In company training

Formal education courses

Webinars with trainer

Seminar/Lecture

Online training

Online assessments

E-Learning

Online books

Mobile learning

Drills

Virtual classroom

Instructional games

Distance based training/learning

Simulations

Video/YouTube

Webcasts

Programs for mobile devices

Apps

Internal/Enterprise-wide
information services

Learning 2.0

Self directed learning

M-learning

Webinars as video

Serious gaming

WBT
(Web based
training)

Video training
SOL
(Social learning)

Community of knowledge

Collaborative learning

Learning from colleagues

Learning circles

Learning from network

Internal knowledge-sharing events

Learning in social media

Project team work

Book

Literature based

Reading

Blended

Mix of learning forms

Formal learning

ILT

Vocational training

WBT

Functional training

Mentoring

Internet based

Gaming

WBT

Social Media

Book

Peer visits

OJT (On the job training)

Tutoring on the job

Special tasks

Sharing of experience

Experience schemes

Job rotation

Blogs

Education broadcasting

Wiki's

Cognitively challenging work

Literature based

Autonomy

Attending conferences

Informal Learning

Non vocational

Non-formal

Obstacles

Barriers

Intrinsic motivation

Enjoyment

Improvement at job

Gain confidence

Personal satisfaction

Skills improvement

Increase general knowledge

Skills improvement

Find job

Get certification

Improvement at job

Get promotion

Increase general knowledge

Extrinsic motivation
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Figure 161: List of Learning Categories and counts
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Figure 172: Mind maps for mapping of Learning Analytics and theories
Salas classical formal training framework – full mind map can be found at:
https://www.mindmeister.com, with login name: eapril, password: Learningcompass
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Tannenbaum modern informal learning framework - full mind map can be found at: https://www.mindmeister.com with login name:
eapril, password: Learningcompass
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Figure 23: Learning Analytics non-matching in both Theoretical Frameworks

Figure 184: Answers to email contacts
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Figure 195: Inter-connectedness & inter-linkages of European associations
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